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KÜBERIT PRODUCT SAMPLES NOW AVAILABLE VIA SWATCHBOX® 
Next Plank in the SpecificaVon Pathway is in Place 

Chicago, IL – June 3, 2022 – Küberit USA, designer and manufacturer of innovaVve floor and wall profiles, has 
extended its focus on an efficient product specificaVon pathway via its partnership with Swatchbox®, the premium 
sample fulfillment plaborm for building products.  “Küberit designed our product specificaVon and selecton 
process, understanding the many decisions architects, designers, and project owners face when planning,” 
explained Karen Bellinger, ExecuVve Director, Küberit USA.  “Swatchbox will play an integral part in that process, 
gefng the right Küberit samples into the hands of these busy design and construcVon professionals in minimal 
Vme.” 

The partnership places Küberit’s leading profile soluVons on Swatchbox Pro, a free digital plaborm for professional 
designers and architects to discover and request samples from leading building product manufacturers around the 
world.  Küberit samples requested through Swatchbox are expedited to arrive at any firm in the United States in 1 
to 2 business days in order to accommodate Vght deadlines for designers.  The service is enVrely free for all 
verified building professionals. 

“Küberit offers an extensive selecVon of profiles for architects and designers,” said Benjamin Glunz, CEO, 
Swatchbox.  “As a market leader in profile products, we are excited to welcome Küberit to the Swatchbox 
plaborm.”  Küberit samples are available for free to verified building professionals on Swatchbox Pro at 
www.swatchbox.com/kuberit. 

ABOUT KÜBERIT USA 
Küberit, the original profile soluVon for interior construcVon since 1863, is the European market leader in profiles 
and transiVons and the fastest growing profile provider in the U.S., serving customers in 68 countries.  Every 
Küberit profile has a specific purpose and every profile tells a story™ underwripen by the highest quality 
standards, forward-leaning design, and engineering excellence.  The Küberit line includes edge trims, transiVons, 
ramps, stair-nosings, expansion joint profiles, and clip-systems for all floor coverings in the residenVal and 
commercial sectors.  Each innovaVve Küberit profile is produced according to the highest standards with all 
processes ISO 9001 cerVfied.   
For more informaVon about KuberitUSA, please contact Karen Bellinger at KBellinger@KuberitUSA.com, call 
256.702.0040, or visit www.KuberitUSA.com. 

About Swatchbox® 
Swatchbox, an Anguleris brand, is the premier sample fulfillment service for building product manufacturers.  With 
proprietary sosware designed by insiders of the design community, Swatchbox helps manufacturers improve 
product sales and brand affinity by delivering material samples to the design community with speed, intelligence, 
and style.  Learn more and join Swatchbox at www.swatchbox.com.
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